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DOMINION TRAIL 

ELEMENTARY 

“Where Families Come Together” 

Dear Students and Parents: 

To our families, both returning and new, welcome to an inviting learning community that values the 
partnerships between teachers, students, families, and community members. I am very excited to begin 
another year with the Husky family and be part of a wonderful learning community at Dominion Trail 
Elementary School. We are coming back on the tail end of the pandemic. I am confident that we will 
be able to serve our community this year in a way that will have our students finding success.  I believe 
the most important part of my job is to create positive and trusting relationships with new and current 
students and families. I hope to accomplish this by creating a transparent school with open and 
ongoing communication. 

I am so grateful for the continued partnership from our Dominion Trail community and am very 
excited about our direction and progressions. We, as a staff, feel the huge support from our parent 
population and exceptional PTA, as all of us together are what make Dominion Trail a great school. 

With constant communication between the school and home and with a student-oriented foundation, 
like we have, we will increase the growth and development of our great students as they become 
excellent citizens and well prepared for the future. Academically, our teachers are continuing to tighten 
and refine strategies to teach concepts to students with a variety of skill levels, thinking abilities and 
talents. The approach relies heavily on moving away from rote memorization and helps teachers to 
foster the students’ abilities to think critically, solve problems, and learn with a more application-
oriented approach. The content requirements are consistent with the Virginia Standards of Learning, 
but our approach is becoming different. 

I am thrilled about cultivating a culture of collaboration among the students, staff, and parents at 
Dominion Trail Elementary. I want the staff to recognize that there are no barriers to the amazing 
experiences that can be offered to them and the students. The sky is the limit! I know,  in   my heart, that 
this can and will become a reality for the greatest gifts we have, our children.  

Please         know that our website will be a great source of communication. Open lines of communication 
are key   in building and fostering strong relationships that will support students to become active, 
critical- thinkers and problem solvers in a nurturing and safe learning environment. 

I look forward to working with all of you. 

Respectfully, 
Jeff Joseph 
Principal 
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A Few Words to Parents: 

The purpose of this handbook is to present and explain the policies and procedures of Dominion Trail 
Elementary School. Our goal is to write this handbook clearly and succinctly. We hope that we have 
achieved this objective. 

Suggestion to Parents: 

We are honored to have your child(ren) attend this school! We take, very seriously, our role as educators 
and we strive to create a learning environment that encourages students to do their best. We also work 
hard to prepare students for the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead in their educational careers 
and in their lives, in general. 

You can help us in several ways: 

1. Be supportive of your child’s efforts.
2. Contact your child’s teacher with questions, first, rather than the parents of other students. Be

a positive part of the Dominion Trail team!
3. Find a place in your home for your child to keep school materials, along with a quiet place in

which to work and study.
4. Write your child’s name on his/her backpack, lunch box, clothing, and other belongings.
5. Teach your child to accept responsibility for his/her actions and to respect the rights and

belongings of others.
6. Be supportive of the school’s programs and of the efforts of the parent organization.

Additionally, be certain your child knows the following vital pieces of information: 

1. His/her full name
2. Address
3. Home/cell telephone numbers
4. Full name of mother and father
5. How to get to school
6. How to get home from school
7. Full name and phone number of your childcare provider
8. Emergency plan for early dismissals or closings of school

UPDATED School Hours: 
7:40 a.m. Buses unload/school doors open  
7:40-8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
8:00 a.m. Tardy Bell 
2:45 p.m. Dismissal 

Absences and Attendance: 
Regular attendance is essential to a student’s success in school! Most subjects are taught in sequence, 
requiring the understanding of each concept in the order of its presentation. Persistent absenteeism 
creates a genuine hardship for a student and is regarded as a very serious problem. 
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All students have the responsibility to be in their classroom on time (arrival between 7:40-8:00 a.m.) 
each day. Parents should set the example by stressing the importance of regular, on time attendance and 
by planning vacations and appointments on weekends, holidays, and after school hours, whenever 
possible. Dominion Trail’s tardy bell rings according to the schedule above but students generally 
perform best when they arrive at least five minutes prior to the bell. Children should not be dropped- 
off at school before 7:40 a.m. because student supervision is not available until this time. 

If your child will be absent due to illness or other circumstances, please call our 24-hour Absentee Call- 
In Line @ 571.252.2342 OR parents can record absences/tardies/early dismissals directly into 
ParentVUE. Additionally, parents can visit our school website at LCPS.org/DominionTrail to record the 
information  online. 

Should you need to reach someone in the school office directly, please call between the hours of 7:00 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

After-school Activities: 

Should a student need to stay after school for make-up work or for an activity, parents are informed, and 
permission sought beforehand. Parents must make arrangements to provide transportation. 

If a child has a health-related concern and will be staying after school for an event, it is the parent’s 
responsibility to notify the event sponsor. The health clinic is closed after dismissal and the clinic 
specialist is not in the building. 

Loudoun County Parks and Recreation Department operates CASA, an after-school program at DTES, 
for school aged children during the school year. CASA is not in session on school holidays, snow days 
or early dismissal days. For information call Loudoun County Parks and Recreation Department at (703) 
777 – 0343. 

Bicycles / Scooters: 

Students who live in the walking area are permitted to ride bikes to and from school with the permission 
of a parent or guardian. Students must wear helmets and follow bike safety rules. Once on school grounds, 
students must walk their bikes to the bike rack. Use of a bicycle lock is highly recommended. Scooters 
must be folded and carried on school property. The school is not responsible for lost or stolen equipment. 
Heelies or roller blades and skateboards are not permitted at school. 

Birthdays: 

A very special part of a young child’s life is the celebration of his/her birthday. All elementary schools 
in Loudoun Country abide by LCPS guidelines which prohibit students from sharing cupcakes, cookies, 
or other food items with their classmates/ friends on their birthdays. These guidelines were developed as 
part of our healthful living campaign. These suggestions are offered as alternate ways in which we can 
join in your child’s birthday celebration: 

1. Consider joining the library's Birthday Book Club. With a $15.00 donation, you can help our book
collection grow and honor your child's special day. See the flyer at Open House or Back to School
night for more details.

2. Parents can request to have lunch with their children on their birthdays .
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3. Children’s feelings are easily hurt. Consequently, we ask that party invitations for celebrations
outside of school not be distributed unless all the students in your child’s class are invited.

Bus Routes and Transportation: 

Bus routes and stops are planned and established by the LCPS transportation department, not the school. 
Students are  expected to maintain appropriate behavior while riding on their school bus. 

Cafeteria: 

Students can purchase breakfast and/or lunch each school day. The cost of the meals is: 

Breakfast $2.10 
Lunch-student $3.05 

Ice Cream $.75 

Menus are available on the LCPS.org and Dominion Trail websites. (www.lcps.org/dominiontrail) 

A new meal payment system is in effect this school year. Titan replaced the old MySchoolBucks program 
as of July 1st. LCPS sent out transition information to all current families in July. Any monies that 
remained at the end of 2021-22 school year were transferred automatically to the new system. To create a 
new parent account, go to the Dominion Trail website and click on “Lunch Menu” OR go to: 
Family.Titank12.com. The new system allows for one time or recurring online meal payments with 
funds being available immediately; monitoring of your student’s account and the ability to set spending 
limits; and low balance email alerts. 

Families in need of free or reduced meal prices need to complete the online application on the new Titan 
website. This application MUST be done at the start of each new year school year. 

Car Transportation: 

If you are transporting your child to school by car, we ask that you follow our traffic regulations 
discussed at Back to School night. Car drivers are required to follow the traffic pattern and obey all 
traffic signs around the school. DRIVE SLOWLY AND WATCH FOR CROSSING 
PEDESTRIANS. Please drop off and pick up your child at designated drop off and pick up points. 

http://www.lcps.org/dominiontrail
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Changes of Address/ Telephone #/ Email address: 

It is important that every parent maintains up-to-date address, telephone number(s), and email address(es) 
records at the school office. Notify the school immediately if you have a change of address or phone 
number during the school year, so that we can reach you (parent or guardian) in case of an emergency. 
Please remember to keep us and your ParentVUE account up to date at all times. 

Classroom Interruptions: 

Uninterrupted classroom instruction is vital to student learning. At Dominion Trail, we want to minimize 
classroom interruptions as much as possible. When lunch or lunch money is brought to school after the 
start of the school day, parents will be asked to attach a note with their child’s name and teacher and leave 
it in the office. Library books and homework assignments will be placed in the teacher’s mailbox for pick 
up during the day. Teachers will be notified when this happens. Your cooperation is important in helping 
us minimize disruptions during the school day. 

Classroom Parties: 

The delivery of instruction is our first priority. Classrooms are permitted three parties during the school 
year. Usually, teachers request parent volunteer assistance with these parties. Generally, parties are held 
prior to Winter Break, on Valentine’s Day or Halloween, and at the end of the school year. 

Conferences: 

Parent-teacher conferences are held at the end of the first nine-week grading period, and as considered 
necessary by parents and/or teachers. Conferences are very valuable to the overall educational program 
and to the progress of each student. We believe that ongoing communication between the school and 
home are essential for student success. 

Curriculum: 

Dominion Trail offers students a full program of elementary studies: Reading, English, Science, 
Computer Technology, Social Studies, Mathematics, Writing, Spelling, Health and Safety, gifted 
enrichment, Drug and Alcohol Awareness (Gr. 5), Music, Art, and Physical Education. Classrooms are 
“self-contained”; classroom teachers are responsible for most of the classroom instruction; however, some 
instruction may be departmentalized within the grade level. Children are grouped heterogeneously  in our 
classrooms. Our school utilizes the Pathways to Learning program as the basis for our Language Arts 
instruction in grades K-5. 

Students in Kindergarten through grade five receive music, art, PE, guidance, library, gifted instruction, 
and technology instruction from specialists within the school. Classroom teachers and specialists are 
responsible for selecting and defining instructional objectives in each curricular area. They follow the 
Virginia Standards of Learning (SOL’s) and county guidelines and the Loudoun County Pacing Guide in 
implementing the curriculum. Teachers work together on grade level teams to discuss needs, plan the 
scope and sequence of instruction, and determine available options in delivering the best possible 
instruction to students. 
Teachers work hard to utilize grouping strategies and differentiation in meeting the varying needs of 
pupils. 
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Daily Dismissal Plans and Changes: 

 All parents are required to complete their child’s dismissal and emergency dismissal information in  
ParentVUE. A note may be sent into school for a temporary change of dismissal. Parents MUST call 
school BEFORE 2:00 if a change needs to be made for that day. 

Discipline: 

Dominion Trail’s student behavior is generally very good! Students are expected to be courteous, 
respectful, and serious about the business of learning. Students having problems meeting these 
expectations are handled individually with, we hope, full parent-school cooperation. 

We always aim to be fair in our dealings with students. Should corrective actions be necessary for students 
who violate rules and regulations, every attempt will be made to “get the facts” from all involved  parties 
before disciplinary action is taken. Unless School Board policy dictates a specific action for an offense, 
the administrative team will determine the appropriate measure in each disciplinary case. Examples of 
disciplinary measures are: counseling, reprimanding, denial of school privileges, removal from class, 
eating lunch in the office, denial of bus transportation, in-school restriction, and out of school  suspension. 
Dominion Trail subscribes to the tenants of the Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS) system. 

The Student’s Rights and Responsibilities booklet describes these and other measures in more detail. 

Dress Code: 

The primary responsibility for students’ dress lies with the parents; however, the school must see that the 
dress is appropriate for the tasks of the day. Loudoun County School Board Policy 8-33 prohibits the 
wearing of any article of clothing that has a picture or printed matter advertising any drug, tobacco, 
alcohol products, or weapons. We also wish to ask for parental discretion with regard to clothing that is 
overly revealing. Clothing should not distract from the primary purpose of school: learning! 

Students have physical education every day. For safety reasons, proper footwear must be worn in order 
to participate. Sneakers or other rubber-soled shoes that hold the foot firmly are REQUIRED. Students 
who prefer not to wear sneakers all day should bring them separately for physical education classes. 

Early Dismissal: 

If you need your child to leave school earlier than normal for an appointment, please send a note to the 
teacher. If circumstances arise during the day which create the need for your child to be dismissed 
early, please call the school office prior to 2:00 p.m. Upon arrival at school, the office will call get 
your child.  Teachers are instructed not to dismiss a child unless the office calls for them. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Children often confuse the information so we cannot rely on them to know 
when a change is made. Please understand that if we do not receive parent notification of the change, 
your child will be going home as usual. 
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Electronic Devices / Toys: 

Kindles, e-books, iPods, iPads, etc. are allowed for instructional purposes only. Use of toys and electronic 
devices being used as gaming devices are not permitted during school hours. This includes bus rides to 
and from school. Any cell phones must remain turned off and kept in the student’s book bag during the 
school day to include school buses. Laser pointers are not permitted at any time on school property. These 
items may be confiscated, held, and returned to parents if the student violates these procedures. The 
school is not responsible for any damage, loss, or theft of these items. 

Emergency Contact: 

We must be able to reach you or your emergency contact if your child is sick or injured. Parents, 
please be sure to keep phone numbers and emergency contacts up to date in ParentVUE. If you need 
assistance in updating information, call the school office at 571-252-2340. Thanks. 

Emergency Early Closing: 

Schools may have to close early under certain circumstances. Announcements are made over WAGE  
radio (1200 AM), your local TV and Radio stations, on the LCPS website www.lcps.org and by LCPS 
Connect Ed message. You may register with Alert Loudoun at https://alert.loudoun.gov. Please DO 
NOT CALLTHE SCHOOL WHEN YOU SUSPECT A POSSIBLE EARLY CLOSING. The  
Phone lines must remain open to receive instructions from the School Board Office and for emergencies. 

Parents should discuss a plan with their children, which should be followed in the event of an emergency 
early dismissal. It is important that you state clearly what your child is to do in the  case of an early 
dismissal. This plan needs to be kept up to date in ParentVUE. In the event of an early dismissal, the 
school buses will run their normal routes. 

Field Trips: 

Field trips can provide excellent educational experiences for students by enriching the curriculum and 
by making learning experiences of the classroom more meaningful. Students at Dominion Trail 
Elementary will be given the opportunity to participate in field trips that enhance the grade level 
curriculum. Students must have a signed permission slip to participate. Parents who chaperone on a field 
trip may not bring younger children and must ride with the class on the bus. 

Gifted Program: 

Programs are available for gifted students at all grade levels in all schools in Loudoun County. 
Differentiated instruction is provided to gifted youngsters in grades K-5; the Search classroom resource 
program is part of the K-3 standard curriculum; and a county-wide, center-based program (FUTURA) 
serves certain eligible students in grades 4 & 5. 

http://www.lcps.org/
https://alert.loudoun.gov/


Homework: 

Homework is an important extension of the learning that takes place in school. Homework can provide 
practice that reinforces classroom learning and can provide opportunities for independent study, research, 
and creative thinking. Parents can help their children by arranging a quiet, comfortable place for their 
children to work and by seeing that assignments are completed. The amount of homework that a teacher 
assigns will vary from day to day. One constant should be that students spend at least 15 minutes reading. 
As a general rule, primary-aged children should be expected to spend approximately thirty (30) minutes 
daily completing homework. Children in grades 4 and 5 can expect to spend approximately one-hour per 
day. 

Of course, students work at different rates, so the time children take to complete homework varies. 
Students may also have additional classwork to complete which they did not finish during the school day. 
Long-range reports and projects are expected to take more time than the general guidelines listed above. 

Parents should use their own discretion when their child has been working longer than the homework 
guidelines suggest. Please notify the classroom teacher if your child is consistently working at home 
longer than the suggested guidelines listed above. 

Illness or Injury: 

In case of illness or injury, a student will be cared for temporarily by a member of the school staff, 
preferably the school health clinic specialist (HCS). The parents or authorized adults listed in ParentVUE 
will be contacted to pick-up any student who is ill. If a serious illness or injury occurs, 911 will be 
contacted immediately prior to parent notification. 

Medication: 

Medication should be taken at home. If it is necessary for a student to take medication at school, the first 
dose of any medication should be administered at home. Please contact the School Health Office and 
complete an Authorization for medication Administration Form. All medication must be brought to the 
Health Office by a parent/guardian.  

PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS: 
1. The parent must provide the office with the medication and written instructions from the physician to

include:
a) student’s name
b) name and purpose of medication
c) dosage and time of administration
d) possible side effects and measures to be taken if side effects occur
e) termination date for administering the medication
f) physician’s signature

2. The parent is responsible for informing the HCS of any change in the student’s condition or any
change of medication.

3. The medication must be in the original container, with the prescription label.
4. Medical forms are available on the LCPS website. www.lcps.org-families-Medication at school

health forms. This form must be on file for long- term medication.
5. Refrigeration is available. Medication will be kept in the clinic, unless specifically stated instructions

from the doctor say otherwise.
6. Student medication to be administered will accompany the children on field trips.

305041_8016 9 
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NON-PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS: 
1. Must be in the original container.
2. Must be clearly identified as to the name and type of medication and dosage instructions.
3. Parents must complete the Authorization for Medication Administration Form.
4.All medication, including cough drops, sunscreen and contact lens solution must be delivered to the

Health Clinic Specialist by parents.

Students are not permitted to transport medicine: 

For the health and safety of all students, students will not be allowed to transport any medicine 
(prescription or nonprescription) to school or to return the medicine to home. Parents or guardians must 
deliver the medicine to the school clinic or office.  They must also pick up any remaining medicine from 
the clinic or office. 

All Student Health Forms can be downloaded from the LCPS.org website. Students with food allergies 
who require an Epi Pen need to have an Allergy Action Plan form. If your student has Asthma and requires 
an albuterol inhaler, an Asthma Action Form is needed. On the website go to Families-Medication at 
school-School Health Forms. Please contact our School’s Health Clinic Specialist, Mrs. Perez, if you 
have any questions or concerns regarding the paperwork required. 

Newsletter: 

A school newsletter containing items of interest to students and parents will be distributed on a weekly 
basis through email and our website. The newsletter will include a monthly calendar, student recognition, 
and timely information from the PTA. In addition, classroom and individual notices and reminders will 
be sent home regularly. 

Parent Volunteers: 

We consider our parent volunteers to be an invaluable resource. Parents are encouraged to help in the 
classrooms, as needed by individual teachers, and to assist the school in other areas. Letters are sent to 
parents at the beginning of each school year specifying the school’s needs. Please take the time to respond. 
If you have time or skills to share, you can help to make our school a better place for students to learn 
and grow. 

ParentVUE: 

ParentVUE and StudentVUE provide access to student schedules, assignments, grades including report 
cards and more. Parents are provided activation information at time of student registration. It is very 
important for parents to familiarize themselves with all aspects of ParentVUE. 

The ParentVUE and StudentVUE mobile apps, which provide some, but not all content of the web 
version, are available for both Android and iOS devices. Downloadable documents are available on the 
Mobile Apps page including a comparison of the ParentVUE Web vs. Mobile Apps. 

Please see the LCPS website for more information. 
https://www.lcps.org/Page/154534 

http://www.lcps.org/Page/154534
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Pictures: 

Individual student pictures will be taken twice per school year. Class pictures and a fifth-grade panoramic 
picture are also taken annually. A full color yearbook is available in the spring. 

Parent Teacher Organization (PTA): 

Our parent organization, with elected officers, plays an integral role in the daily workings of Dominion 
Trail. We aim to have 100% membership from our families and teachers. See the link to the PTA on the 
Dominion Trail website. 

Recess: 

In grades 1 through 5, recess is considered a part of the elementary curriculum. It is defined as a “daily, 
30-minute, teacher supervised, unstructured break from the teaching and learning routine.” In
Kindergarten recess is scheduled for 40 minutes each day.

Release of Students: 

Parents are encouraged to arrange appointments, trips, and other activities so their children do not miss 
instructional time. Occasionally, it may be necessary to pick up your child during school hours. Please 
send a note to the classroom teacher on the morning of the early dismissal. Upon arrival at school, 
please report to the office to sign-out your child. The student will be called to the office. Unless there 
is a court order on file at the school specifying restrictions, students will be released to either parent or 
guardian. Please indicate in the Emergency section of ParentVUE, if there are other adults who will care 
for your child in the event of an illness. 

Safety Patrols: 

Fifth graders are given the opportunity to serve as safety patrols. A patrol’s primary responsibility is to 
assist in protecting the safety of our students as they arrive and leave school. Patrol responsibilities do 
not include bus riding or bus stop duties. Patrols are student leaders and are expected to be role models 
for younger students. They serve as “helpers”, never as disciplinarians. 
School Closing/Delayed Openings: 

In the event of bad weather or other hazards, school may be delayed or canceled. If you are questioning 
whether or not school will be in session, please check: 

LCPS Web Page:  www.LCPS.org 

Parents are strongly encouraged to register for Alert Loudoun in order to receive the most up-to-the- 
minute information about school closings and other emergency information on their cell phones, PDAs, 
or via email. This is a great service that every parent should take advantage of. When schools are closed 
or there is to be a delayed opening, the LCPS Public Information Office will notify our families, via the 
Connect Ed telephone system. 
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If school is delayed one hour – all programs will operate as usual except that they will start one hour 
late. 

If school is delayed two hours – all programs will operate as usual except that they will start two hours 
late. 

School will still dismiss at 2:45. 

Early Closings Due to Weather: 

Early closings of school may occur if weather conditions deteriorate once students are in school. If you 
suspect an early closing, stay tuned to your local TV or radio station and avoid calling the school. Phone 
lines must be kept open for emergency calls. Please check the LCPS webpage for updates regarding 
possible early closing. Should LCPS need to close school early for any reason, parents will receive 
advanced notification via a Connect ED phone call and email message. 

It is suggested that parents set up procedures for early closing with their children at the beginning of the 
school year. If a student is to go somewhere other than usual in such emergencies, it is imperative that 
both the student and the school are informed. 

Student Council: 

The purpose of the Student Council Association (SCA) shall be to develop good citizenship in each 
individual member and to provide opportunities to serve in the school and community. Students in grades 
4 and 5 are eligible to become officers if they maintain acceptable conduct ratings. The S.C.A. will 
develop yearly goals and sponsor activities toward the accomplishment of these goals. 

Substitute Teachers: 

Students will occasionally be taught by a substitute teacher. Students are expected to be especially 
courteous to substitute teachers. Any misconduct in the classroom will be dealt with immediately. 
Substitute teaching opportunities are available to interested adults. Please inquire with the school 
administration. 

Vacation: 

Families are strongly encouraged to schedule all vacations during breaks from school, so students do not 
miss important instruction. Sometimes family schedules or family emergencies dictate student absence 
from school. Please notify the teacher and the principal in advance, if possible. I f  a  s t u d e n t  w i l l  
m i s s  m o r e  t h a n  1 5  c o n s e c u t i v e  d a y s  o f  i n s t r u c t i o n ,  t h e  s t u d e n t  w i l l  b e  
w i t h d r a w n  f r o m  s c h o o l .  U p o n  r e t u r n ,  t h e  p a r e n t  w i l l  n e e d  t o  r e - e n r o l l  
t h e  s t u d e n t .  Students can keep a daily  journal of their activities during a vacation and are expected 
to complete work missed during their absence. Students missing standardized testing due to a family 
vacation may not have the opportunity to  take a retest. If you are planning a vacation, please check testing 
schedules in advance with the school administration. 
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2022-2023 LCPS School Calendar 

August 25: First Day of School 

September 2-5: Holiday (Labor Day) 

September 26: Student Holiday (County-wide Staff Development) 

October 5: Holiday (Yom Kippur) 

October 10: Holiday (Indigenous Peoples’ Day) 

October 24: Holiday (Diwali) 

October 28: End of the 1st Grading Period

October 31: Student Holiday (Planning) 

November 1: Student Holiday (Planning) 

November 8: Holiday (Election Day) 

November 23-25: Holiday (Thanksgiving) 

December 19-January 2: Winter Break (Classes Resume January 3, 2023) 

January 16: Holiday (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day) 

January 20: End of the 2nd Grading Period 

January 23: Holiday (Lunar New Year) 

January 24: MOVEABLE Student Holiday* 
(Planning/Records/Conference Day) 

February 20: Holiday (President’s Day) 

March 13: Student Holiday (County-wide Staff Development) 

March 24: End of the 3rd Grading Period 

March 27: Student Holiday (Planning) 

April 3-7: SPRING BREAK HOLIDAY 

April 21: Holiday (Eid al Fitr) 

May 29: Holiday (Memorial Day) 

June 8: Last Day of School/End of 4th Grading Period 

*NOTE: Parents with childcare or other weekday scheduling concerns – The date of this MOVEABLE Planning/Records/Conference Day
between first and second semesters may change, if the school calendar changes due to school closings for inclement weather or other
emergencies. Parents with childcare or other scheduling concerns should be prepared.
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Calendario Escolar 2022-23 Para 
Estudiantes 

Agosto 25: Primer Dia de Clases para Estudiantes 
Septiembre 2,5: Feriado (Dia del Trabajo) 
Septiembre 26: Vacaiones Escolares 
Octubre 5: Feriado (Yom Kippur) 
Octubre 10: Feriado (Dia de la Raza) 
Octubre 24: Feriado (Diwali) 
Octubre 28: Fin del Primer Periodo de Calificaciones 
Octubre 31:  Vacaciones Escolares (Capacitacion de Personal a traves del Condado) 
Noviembre 1: Vacaciones Escolares (Planificacion/Dias de Conferencias) 
Noviembre 23-25: Feriado (Dia de Accion de Gracias) 
Diciembre 19-Enero 2: Vacaciones de Invierno (Clases Reanudan Enero 3) 
Enero 16: Feriado (Dia de Martin Luther King, Jr.) 
Enero 20: Fin del Segundo Periodo de Calificaciones 
Enero 23: Feriado (Lunar New Year) 
Enero 24: Vacaciones de Estudiantes MOVIBLE* 

(Planificacion/Records/Dias de Conferencias) 
Febrero 20: Feriado (Dia de los Presidentes) 
Marzo 13:  Vacaciones Escolares (Capacitacion de Personal a traves del  Condado) 
Marzo 24: Fin del Segundo Periodo de Calificaciones 
Marzo 27: Vacaciones Escolares (Planificacion) 
Abril 3-7: VACACIONES DE PRIMAVERA 
Abril 21: Feriado (Eid al Fitr) 
Mayo 29: Feriado (Dia Conmemorativo) 
Junio 8:  Ultimo dia de clases para estudiantes/Final del cuarto 

Period de calificaciones 

*NOTA para los padres con cuidado de ninos u otros dias de programacion de la semana: La fecha MOVIL del Dia de
planificacion/Records/Conferencia entre el primer y Segundo semester puede cambiar. 
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